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Rada White Hat upozornila ředitelku FEMA Deanne Criswellovou s
tím, že despotické sinekury Deep State jako ona vymírají a měly by
si své záležitosti vyřešit, dokud to čas dovolí, řekl zdroj z kanceláře
generála Erica M. Smitha Real Raw News.
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Všech 12 členů rady Bílého klobouku napsalo společný dopis
varující FEMA, že armáda bude s blížícím se obdobím hurikánů
kontrolovat pohyby agentury. Uvádí se v ní, že pokud agenti FEMA
dorazí do hurikánem zasažených měst s předměty kromě přikrývek,
jídla a vody, budou označeni jako „nepřátelští bojovníci“ a bude se s
nimi jednat dříve, než budou drancovat domy nebo terorizovat
vysídlené občany.

Bývalý ředitel FEMA Craig Fugate, který agenturu vedl během
Obamových let, jednou nazval hurikánovou sezónu „Vánoce pro
FEMA“ v narážce na povolené krádeže soukromého majetku
ukradeného z prázdných domů v povinných evakuačních zónách.

Ozbrojení FEMA jsou podle listu domácí teroristé.

White Hats, řekl náš zdroj, měli druhý důvod, proč poslat Criswellovi
kousavou zprávu.

V dubnu kancelář generála Smitha získala znepokojivé
memorandum FEMA – část z něj zněla jako soudní příkaz –
pojednávající o tom, jak agentura plánuje (nesprávně) zvládnout
příští velký hurikán na východním pobřeží nebo v Mexickém zálivu.
Zpráva, jejíž kopii přezkoumala RRN, pojednává o programu
„podpory očkování“, který povzbuzuje agenty, aby zkoumali oběti
hurikánu ohledně jejich stavu očkování.

Konkrétně se zaměřuje na děti školního věku, jejichž rodiče získali
náboženskou nebo lékařskou výjimku z očkování, aby mohli umístit
děti do veřejného vzdělávacího systému. Přesahující nařízení
opravňuje agenty FEMA ptát se rodičů, zda jejich děti byly očkovány
proti dětské obrně, spalničkám, příušnicím, zarděnkám, planým
neštovicím, hepatitidě, tetanu a samozřejmě Covid-19. Nechutný
pododdíl memoranda umožňuje agentům ptát se dospívajících
dívek, zda jsou očkovány proti lidskému papilomaviru nebo HPV,
sexuálně přenosné infekci. Vědci spojili vakcínu proti HPV s
výrazným nárůstem rakoviny děložního čípku.
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Ačkoli dokument umožňuje FEMA klást otázky, výslovně zakazuje
„zaznamenávání osobních údajů o zdravotním stavu, jak jsou
definovány zákonem o přenositelnosti a odpovědnosti zdravotního
pojištění, písemně nebo na digitálních médiích, pokud není uvedeno
jinak…“ Neříká, kdo má oprávnění 'jinak nařídit'.

Stejně znepokojivé je všudypřítomné utajení FEMA. „Je nařízeno,
aby žádný příjemce této korespondence neprojednal ani neprozradil
žádné jiné osobě, že Federální agentura pro mimořádné události
nebo Ministerstvo vnitřní bezpečnosti mají případné plány zahájit
nácvik vyšetřování očkování… Jakákoli osoba, která odhalí nebo
zamýšlí odhalit utajovaný obsah tato korespondence podléhá
disciplinárnímu řízení, jak je definováno ve smluvních dohodách o
mlčenlivosti.“

"Tento hrubý přesah je zjevně mimo rozsah mandátu FEMA," řekl
náš zdroj, "ale jejich vedení už takové svinstvo udělalo."

Poté, co v roce 2021 hurikán Ida, intenzivní bouře kategorie 4,
bombardovala Louisianu, přišla FEMA do města s chladiči vakcín
proti Covid-19 a odepřela obyvatelům přístup k majetku, pokud
nepředložili nedávná očkovací osvědčení nebo nedostali na místě
sraženinu.

Criswellova nepříliš tajná zpráva vyvolala reakci Bílého klobouku,
řekl náš zdroj.

„Odpověď rady jmenuje domácí teroristy Criswella a Mayorkase.
Mayorkas uprchl ze země, ale věříme, že Criswell se skrývá v
útrobách DC Generál Smith poslal odpověď do ústředí FEMA DC,
ale nevíme, jestli to viděla,“ řekl.

Na závěr jsme se zeptali našeho zdroje, proč White Hats naklonili
ruku.
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"Není to naklánění rukou." Hnusné bestie vědí, že jsme jim na stopě,
vědí, že jejich podobní jsou sbíráni. Nebylo řečeno nic, co by už
nevěděla."

Kromě toho si RRN uvědomuje, že FEMA dorazila do Vermontu
zničeného povodněmi. V době psaní tohoto článku jsme neslyšeli
žádné příběhy o přečinech FEMA ve státě Green Mountain.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Navštíveno 15 046krát, dnes 15 046 návštěv)

Well if we capture Criswell and mayorkas mayorkas should be
bound, gagged & injected with 300 cc’s of heroin and then when he’s
nearly blacked out you inject him with 900 cc’s of the covid vaccine
and then have him on a steady non-stop drip of the covid booster
and then smash his knees as he sits on the floor crying and
screaming for Barack Hussein Obama to swing in on a vine, urinate
on him and tell him that he is going to get a presidential
pardon.Mayorkas should be bound and gagged looking up at
Criswell as she has her head chopped off by a guillotine and the
head rolls onto mayorkas’ lap with eyes bulging out looking up at him

 then mayorkis is strapped down to the table ……. rinse off the table
and repeat the process

 If Mayorkas has run away from America and he’s hiding somewhere
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snorting cocaine maybe we could find out where he lives & burn
down his $5 billion dollar mansion and when he comes back home
he finds his $5 billion dollar mansion burned to the cinder blocks or
we could rig the front door 2500 lb of C4 when he opens the door the
home is blown to pieces with him laying out in the yard in pieces

During hurricane Floyd, had buddy in Bound Brook NJ, who asked
me if I can scramble gas powered pumps.

Abracadabra I acquired a 12 hp. 328 gpm. Homelite thrash pump
from sewer & drain cleaning friend.

In NJ, pumped-out buddy’s home and his neighbors, went on a side-
hustle canvassing apartment buildings.

Alakazam, had FEMA encounter via complaint of volunteer fireman
seeing NYS license plate giving me grief, calling me a fly-by night
opportunist.

Said to FEMA, “I have a federal tax ID number, not a fly-by night,
and NJ is under state of emergency”.

No lie, may God strike me dead, was told by FEMA “if I didn’t exit the
‘State’ my equipment and truck will be confiscated, placed under
arrest for interference, and my dog [labrador retriever named Nunzio]
taken to the pound”.

No brainer, closed shop and left town. During hurricane Sandy, was
locked & loaded ready for bear.

Nunzio was good dog, love kids, though alcoholic, tripping over his
monstrous paws when drunk, often found numerous punctured beer
cans in his dog house.

My wife cried her eyes out when he died, dog seriously bites me
when I raised my voice at her.

FEMA is no good, Lock-n Load, Yippee Ki-Yay.
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God Bless America, and the Second Amendment.

I hope DeSantis was cc’ed. He needs to know anyone cooperating
with FEMA is in the crosshairs. He has no excuse for what he
allowed in Florida last year.

FEMA is a terrorist organization and has been designated as such
by the White Hats, DJT, and everyone who has had to deal with
them. Prayers for the people in Vermont that they can keep these
evil terrorists off their property and tell them where they can shove
their clot shots. Deanne Criswell is as good as caught. She can not
come out in the open without being arrested. She should have a
picture of the late Brock Long being hung over her bed. They will all
pay for what they have done and are planning to do to innocent
people who are suffering. I despise this organization and all the other
radical terrorist groups within our government. Their day is coming
and I pray it will be very soon!!

Last edited 18 minutes ago by ChloeS

Time to take out all of FEMA! We the people do NOT want any of
these putrid pig entities!

Armed FEMA agents wiil be considered terrorists. Good!
 Under international laws pirates and terrorists can be summarilly

executed immediately without a trial.

I can’t believe there are so many un-american traitors in USA who
could do such evil acts! UNLESS we either kick ALL people out who
hate America or securely screen them (being born of two patriotic
US citizens and are TRUE AMERICAN PATRIOTS) for trusted
leadership positions, then America is doomed.

Did the FEMA job descriptions include a paragraph saying that being
a rabid psychopath was a prerequisite? Or was that just the word on
the street?
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Personally I do not think they should have anything to do with asking
nosey questions about our shots or bringing shots.. They are not our
doctors.. That is not their job.. That upsets me..

 Trump-card has been placed on top of the DS pile of sh^t…
 Since the DS knows that we are watching, and c

Putin has several ways of dealing with domestic terrorists. We know
that range from seeing if they can fly by going out of windows in
buildings or going off the top of buildings. The real vermin such as
the perverts and pedos, the preferred method is to saw their heads
off while making the others watch until all of the perps are taken care
of.

 This is the main reason we have so many perverts in our legal
system. Once the legal system can be thouroughly cleaned, the lwas
where they make perverions legal, like in California where you can
have sex with a minor of a certain age and it not be considred rape
or knowingly have aids and go out and have sex where someone
else gets it and never telling them, this is no longer a crime there.

 This is the million man army Obama was talking about. It was never
an armed militia it is all the scumbags and perverts he put in
postions of power.

 This is the ed result.

Very good analysis, BH. They’re like cockroaches, EVERYWHERE!
The cockroaches in congress lets them all in, no matter how hateful
and against America they are.

The infiltration of evil players in every government agency (fed, state,
AND local), big corporation, medical and educational community is
beyond comprehension for most people. The patience of these
monsters is mind boggling. The past few years has exposed how
demonic it has become even locally. These are people we know
personally, not just names in the MSM. I hope the White Hats will
continue until ALL of the perpetrators are exposed and served
justice. My horrid experience was watching helplessly as social
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services railroaded my elderly cousin (it’s the elderly as well as the
kids) and isolated her permanently from a family caretaker. She was
so frightened, she ended up in a fetal position in the hospital with
bruises all over her body – likely from the band of sicko “caretakers”
thrust on us by social services. Why? MONEY. She tried to change
the executor to her will. In court, her guardian ad litem laughed at her
condition. He was supposed to protect her, but the fix was in. This
was in Winston-Salem, NC. There is nowhere to turn. Her friend told
the court she was reporting them to our AG. They laughed at her. I
pray they get them ALL!

I hope there is a Spec. Force detail surveilling Mayorkas’s every
move. The thought of him and others hiding/escaping somewhere
frightens me. They need to be caught tried, convicted, and disposed
of.

I completely agree. We don’t want these monsters running around…
they need to be arrested, found guilty and hanged.

Yeah, let’s wait until the next hurricane to do something about FEMA!
Let’s keep them in play abs send a lane letter warning if no no’s! “If
you cross this line, I’m gonna’… and draw another line”!! Buying
more time even after going on 4 years of this ruse!

Unfortunately, we are dealing with a cadre of soulless evil diabolical
narcissists. No compassion no empathy, just worthless shells who
can’t see any wrong doing, as they follow their god satan.

Time to shut down/defund FEMA. We have the appropriate
Congress. Lets stop the tip-toeing as we will just see more and more
unnecessary deaths.

I was specifically asked not to share it directly. I was sent a PDF to a
burner. The burner has been shattered into a million pieces and
srinkled like fertizer across a field. I’m talking about the FEMA letter.
If you’re reffering to the WH one, I will check with source tomorrow to
see if they mind.
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Last edited 1 hour ago by Michael Baxter

“… White Hat council has put FEMA Director Deanne Criswell on
notice…”

 White Hats are on offensive…
 Another Trump-card has been placed on top of the DS pile of sh^t…

 Since the DS knows that we are watching, and confirmed via notice,
their plans will be put back into the shadows. 

 I would love to see, after a hurricane hits Florida, Criswell & desantis
on TV getting arrested via MP’s.

@Don Reed — The FEMA “Dude” is yet another MALE revealing the
“scar necklace” for paying to have his Adam’s apple removed by the
surgical procedure “chondro-laryngo-plasty” that leaves the scar
from side-to-side on the neck. He’s a FREAK bound to hell.

@Don Reed — THAT is a male without doubt. I’ll wager without
close scrutiny. The FREAK was on hormone “therapy” many years
that altered his skeletal and other features before maturity.

fema has been stealing from unsuspecting citizens for decades, its
time to put a stop to it. They descend on vulnerable people armed,
they should be disbanded, just another corrupt government agency
run amuck

I was in New Orleans for Katrina and I never saw any FEMA looting
or armed FEMA agents. They mostly handed out food and pre-
loaded Visa cards. The only armed people besides the cops were
these creeps from Blackwater carrying machine guns. Their ID was
from Blackwater and they were constantly hassling people. That
said, FEMA was slow and ineffective like most government agencies

Who/what is Blackwater? From previous FEMA articles I’ve read on
here, the looting takes place when FEMA is canvassing evacuated
areas ostensibly to confirm that everyone has evacuated. Under
those scenarios, there will not be any witnesses to them looting. And
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then when/if the homeowner gets to return to their dwelling and
realize that some of their valuables are missing, they would not have
any way to determine who made off with their things.

@Patriot Cowgirl — FEMA was founded just for the activities being
reported. Terrorism is communists’ “game” against We the People,
Americans.

I think Americans should obtain shipments of COVID19 injectables
and distribute them across the country to achieve the same outcome
as guns to eradicate evil beings on America’s homeland.

Line up communists and shoot `m down just as they are doing to
Americans.

As Jesus commanded: EVERYTHING YOU SAY, AND DO, SHALL
COME BACK TO YOU.

They shouldn’t just be disarmed, they should rot in prison for the rest
of their lives. Domestic terrorists.

Good news, give the order shoot to kill if they start their shit again.
They are supposed to help after a natural disaster, not plunder and
kill.

WE have a God given right to self defense and the right to be secure
in our person, house, papers, and effects from unreasonable search
and seizure without a lawfully signed 4th amendment warrant based
on probable cause that a crime has been committed. A crime is only
evidenced when there is a victim who has sustained person injury,
property damage, or fraud. Free men and woman don’t ask for
permission to be free!

If you don’t know your rights, you don’t have any or they are
considered waived.
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Might be worth having this letter with a phone number to call, for
reporting any FEMA Ememy Combatants in action, and dropping
several 1000s of the leaflets by plane to the residents of Vermont.

That would be the riot act issued to the FEMA Christmas Gangs.

@Atlanta — FEMA paid murderers to infiltrate America. The
murderers are reportedly non-employees dressed in federal
jumpsuits collecting Americans for incineration aboard FEMA ships;
and collecting Americans for shipping to China for live-organ
sales….

LORD You know where Deanne Criswell is at reveal and expose her
exact location bring her out in the open freeze her steps and have
her arrested. Give us justice. In YESHUA/JESUS NAME. Amen!

Yup, another MALE revealing the “scar necklace” for paying to have
his Adam’s apple removed by the surgical procedure “chondro-
laryngo-plasty” that leaves the scar from side-to-side on the neck.
 FREAK! 

Maybe, DEANna suggests some male derivation.
 But the jaw-line, eyes, ears, and forehead look female. Sure looks

like a sad arse thing, though.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Atlanta

Michael, is there any chance that the FEMA memo will get to the
MSM, or even Alex Jones, or any other news venues?

I don’t know. I was asked to not share it directly. A PDF of it was sent
to a burner which I’ve alredy shattered into a zillion pieces and
deposited somewhere.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
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that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 46 minutes ago by kathy71960@yahoo.com

Another new word for me:)
 def – sinecure:

 A job for which you receive payment but which does not involve
much work or responsibility.

 Derived: mid 17th century: from Latin sine cura ‘without care’.

The LETTER:
 ‘If FEMA agents arrive at hurricane-stricken cities with items besides

blankets, food, and water, they will be labeled “enemy combatants”
and dealt with before they pillage homes or terrorize displaced
citizens.’

THAT’s BRILLIANT.
 (Maybe with a copy of RRN report on Brock’s stay at GTMO, to

season it a bit:)

I would not see it as tipping the hand – it is putting fear into their
ranks while the snatch squals get to them.

Hopefully Vermont will receive some close surveilance of FEMA
activities, and a few handlings dished out too.

Personally, I find it unlikely FEMA will harrass vermonters. Veroment
is a very Democrat state and home to many many many Deep
Staters.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Michael Baxter

They operate under secrecy because they have something to hide
……… they come but yo steal, kill and destroy……. Same mission
as Satan …….. this must stop 🛑

 

http://www.payathome7.com/
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And yo think that “we pay them” ?????
American needs a new beginning and needs to destroy these
enemies from within 🙏✅😱

They are already destroyed… They are ALL operating under a
bankrupt corp which makes them all ‘enemy combatants – domestic
terrorists’

My guess I am not allowed to post? Are we in ONE ACCORD? Is
JESUS LORD over Mike Baxter and crew?

The FEMA barge off of Hawaii 2 years, that supposely was there to
help lava damaged homes and homeless people, turned into a body
parts barge dumping containers of body parts into the ocean and
raping young women on the ship, A brave hawaiian jumped off and
floated all night to shore to tell the story, He was murdered 3 days
later, but he got his info to Navy Seals and they recovered the
dumped containers with the body parts inside. Wicked as $atan gets
= FEMA

Extremely scary to have them in your area…..they are much worse
than the hurricane or volcano or tornado, etc. etc.

Every one of these deep state demons look evil…you can clearly
see it in their faces… they can’t hide it.

Once the $$$ they are paid, runs out. $atan will ditch them in the
dust, as well. He always does. Serving Jesus, He NEVER lets you
down, nor ditch you!

mayorka’s in hiding huh! Coward!

Well, I wouldn’t be surprised if every cabinet member and
administration of the illegitimate biden has already fled the country or
is planning to.
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Illegitimate biden’s time is coming to an end so fast and President
Trump may even be reinstated before this year is over. When you
know you know.

Either or President Trump will be re-elected in 2024 if not reinstated
by the end of this year, 2023. When you know you know.

It’s one or the other and President Trump WILL clean house.

No more three letter agencies. They will be replaced, non-existent,
abolished, disbanded, removed, cancelled, discarded however you
may want to call it. It is the end of these corrupted agencies.

We The People will “Make America Greater” than ever. He a proud
Patriot, you are a part of this historical event. It is Biblical. GOD
Bless America, GOD Bless Trump!

Last edited 1 hour ago by SaveUSAisA-Must.NotA-
Choice*Trump2024Will

So the Mayor of Orca is a doppleganger? That we are viewing on TV
news on the senate floor? PTL!

They shouldnt wait for the next hurricane. They have crimes against
humanity planned as seen here. Grab them now

That memo ought to “razz their berries” at FEMA and hopefully put a
little of the fear of God, and the white hats, into them.

Of course, many of these federal jackasses will still try to run their
evil business as usual in the upcoming disasters until they meet with
sudden lead poisoning.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Andi Kay

What is the purpose of collecting this data. To round up Un poisoned
populace?

 I find it very disturbing. Until now, a determined person has been
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able to avoid being poisoned, even though they may have had to
lose their job etc. I thank the white hats for their work. I wish I could
help.

The Deep State are preparing themselves for the next flu season.

a) In Europe, they have just passed some laws that allow most of the
BANKS, as one big body, to close accounts of people they consider
politically unacceptable. The Banks are judge and jury on these
matters.

Despite Brexit, the UK has adopted these laws, too. And we have
many people who have lost all their bank accounts, including Nigel
Farage. No Bank Account = income blocked, no access to money =
hard to live.

 

b) Cash is still around, but they are squeezing that too, with cash
refused by many sellers, who want digital payments. Gold is pooh-
poohed but, while we wait for the Ascension, it might get some food
on the table.

  c) And the W.H.O. have signed up most all of the countries in the
world (including UK and US) so that, in the event of some new
pandemic, the WHO can control ALL of the GOVERNMENTS of
these countries – ie ORDER those countries to comply with their
W.H.O. ORDERS. Basically, a medical Marshal Law.

(So, we can expect a new pandemic in the planning.) And upon the
next flu outbreak, they would surely order more vaccines, boosters,
and 100% jab compliance: no jab, no bank accounts.

  This might be all part of a MOVIE that is being pushed on us by the
White Hats to get us to SEE.

But it doesn’t feel right. UNIVERSAL LAW does not allow for this
kind of suppression. And yet it is being pushed upon us all.
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The FEMA red and blue list is for Obomba’s trojan horse army, that
is already in the USA training. So when they come to your town, they
attack the MAGA red list people first. Nazi FEMA
(Maga/Jews/Christians) trains to FEMA camp zone near you. Sector
9. PRAY it does not happen.

It’s getting time to put an end to all the nonsense. Get The fake
president out and get Trump back in office where he belongs

Once you know, you will always know.
 No going back to the past. We move together forward to retake our

Mother Land & security keep our Constitution in place for our
children & their children well into the future

Ach, miluji směr, který se zdá být proměnou spíše v pozici otevřené
kontroly než ovládání ze zákulisí. Zajímalo by mě, jestli bylo v
komuniké zahrnuto potvrzení zaslouženého zániku Brocka Longa?
Děkuji Michaele! Dlouhé články o Brockově tribunálu se četly jako
intenzivní román, byl jsem na kraji křesla. Děkujeme, že děláte to, co
děláte, modlíte se za vás a všechny vlastence.🙏❤

 
 


